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Cou ty' 0 
Coastal Carolina University gets "Neighborhood Overlay Zone" approved, which restricts number of residents living oge her 
CORRIE LACEY 
Assistant Editor 
I n an effort to provide a afe em ironment and attractive appearance to residential areas 
urrounding Coastal Carolina 
Gniver ity campu , the Horry 
County Council recently approved 
the Coastal Carolina Cniver it)i s 
Neighborhood Overlay Zone. 
The ordinance, e tabli hed to 
promote a en eoof place m an 
orderly neighborhood context, 
limits the number of unrelated 
indIvidual living in a single 
re idence to four. E~ception 
include individual related 
by blood, marriage, adoption, 
guardian hi p or other authorized 
custodian relat.lOnship . 
Also included in the Overlay 
are re trictions on parkmg. The 
ordinance tate that vehicle are 
prohibited from parking \\ithin 
the right-of-way between 11 p.m. 
and 8 am. It also states that no 
vehicles are permitted to park 
in land cape. unimproved and 
naturally vegetated area during 
the e hour . 
The residential areas affected 
by the Overlay zone include 
Quail Creek, Quail Creek Village, 
College Park, College Place and 
Barberry Dri e. 
According to a letter, addre ed 
to Overlay homeowner and 
residents by Greg Wei ner, 
as istant director of the Office of 
Juclicial Affair and Off Campu 
Student ervlce, students who 
violate the ordinance will be fined 
$200 per day and are subject to a 
campus Judicial review proce s. 
The University' Office of Off 
Campus Student Service states 
that the purpose of the ordinance 
IS to protect the health, safety and 
general welfare of the citizens 
throughout Horry County and to 
preserve the value of property 
and maintain for the county s 
re idence, worker and vi itor a 
afe and ae th tlcallyattractive 
environment 
Haven Hart, as ociate vice 
pre Ident for tudent affairs, aid 
Hone tly, [the Overlay Zone] 
originated from problem 'with 
students not cutting gras or taking 
out trash. 
orne tudent feel that the 
ordinance is unfair and \\as cau ed 
by unnece ary complaints made 
by the non-CCU community 
urrounding the campu . 
The student feel that the 
neighbor are being vigilant, said 
Hart "There 1 a fine line between 
enforcing thi and looking for 
problem . We have to do our part 
to edu ate tudents. 
Although the ordinance tate 
that it purpo e and Intent i to 
prote-et the general welfare of the 
public of the county, many C 
tudent feel that the ordinance i 
infringing on their rights. 
Thi i a college area 
Therefore, there are college kids 
living here, aid junior biology 
major Karen Moore. 10 t college 
kid can t afford to live in a hou e 
or an apartment by them 'elves. 
Our familie are mile away and 
we make rent by haring a living 
area with other college tuden , 
and mo. t of the time. \\e are 
unrelated. Do we no longer have 
the right to chose how man) 
people we share a hou e with? 
Some tudents feel that re ident 
hould under tand the en ironment 
surrounding a college campu 
before moving near CCu. 
What do people expect when 
they mo e next to a uni ersity 
said communication major Lucas 
Irving. It going to be loud. It s 
going to be me y. It college. 
People hould realize that before 
moving to a college community. 
They should be expected to adapt, 
OVERLAY 
continued on page 05 
apofCC areas affec ed 
Residential areas affected by h Overlay zon incl 
Park, College Place and Barberry Drive. 
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j.\rt Gallery ExhIbit The Art of 
Drawmg 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m 
Edwards Budding Room 129 
TUESDAY 22 
Refuge Ultimate Frisbee 
7 p.m to 11 p.m 
Santee Field 
Performance: Two Gentlemen of 
Verona 
730 p.m. 0930 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY 23 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Book Drive 
11 a.m t02pm 
Campus wide 
THURSDAY 24 
fV1uslcal MThe SpitfIre Grill" 
r7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m 
Edwards Room 117 
CPS Late ight 8 ngo 
10 p.m. to 1130 pm. 
Commons 
FRIDAY 25 _-___ . __ _ 
Afth Annual Spectrum poncert 
if p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Comedian/ Magician Tim Gabrielson 
9:30 p,m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditotium 
SATURDAY 26 
FootbaI vs. North Carofiha Air 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Brooks Stadium 
SUNDAY 27 
tntetfaith Worship Service 
'1 a.m. to 12:$0 p.m. 
WaI Building Room 116 
Sept. 11 
Underage possession of alcoho~ 
possession of paraphernalia 
ccu DPS officers responded to the 
Rivers Residence area in reference 
to a call from the Security Officer 
(SO) working in the area. The 
SO had been given a backpack 
that was left unattended outside 
the dormitory and while trying to 
identify who the bag belonged to 
the SO discovered contraband 
in the bag. The subject who was 
the owner of the bag, came to the 
desk area to claim the bag. The 
subject was given citations for 
underage possession of alcohol, 
and possession of paraphernalia 
and then released. 
Sept. 12 
Underage possession of alcohol 
A CCU DPS officer responded to a 
call in reference to a sick person at 
Brooks Stadium. The subject was 
SGA 
Update 
located, identified and was checked 
by EMS on the scene. The subject 
was determined to be underage and 
in possession of alcohol. They were 
given a citation and transported to 
their room. This incident is being 
referred into the Campus Judicial 
System. 
Sept. 12 
Motor vehide theft 
On Sept. 12 the complainant 
reported to a CCU DPS officer 
that a stolen vehicle had been 
discovered in the woods near 
Santee Hall. The vehicle is normally 
kept at Brooks Stadium. The vehicle 
had a broken front axle. This 
incident is under investigation. 
Sept. 13 
Underage possession of alcohol 
While assisting another officer 
in the Gardens residence area 
a residence life staff member 
requested assistance with a party 
in a room. The subjects were loud 
and disrespectful towards the staff 
member and the officer and were 
given a chance to calm down. When 
the subjects did not calm down the 
two subjects were arrested and 
transported to the Horry County 
Detention Center. Two other 
subjects in the apartment were 
referred into the campus judicial 
system. Alcohol was observed in 
the apartment by residence life staff 
and CCU DPS officers 
Sept. 13 
Simple possession of marijuana 
A ccu DPS officer observed a 
subject at Gulhes acting suspicious 
and decided to interview the 
subject. During the interview It 
was determined the subject was 
in possession of what appeared 
to be marijuana. The subject was 
arrested and transported to Horry 
County Detention Center. 
Thi week w(u an exciting week for the Student Government A ociation here at Coa tal Catolina l niver it)'. 
GA got it· fir t taste of real bu ine" thi week as it was gwen two piece of legi lation to work on during 
enate. 
The fir t piece of legi lation come from S.T.A.R repre entative Marianne Long, and dealt with a ituation 
common to many student, not being notified of professor changes in their cour e . This piece of legi lation i 
poised to require CCU to notify students, via email, of any profe or changes before the start of classes SGA wIll 
meet next Monday to vote on this purposed legislation. 
The econd piece of legislation was a request to recognize the Student-South Carolina Education As ociation 
as an organization here on campu . Thi organization is a profe ional club aimed at tudents who are in the 
education field or who are intere ted in pursuing education as a career. This pIece of legislation was pas ed 
immediately in senate 0 that the organization can begin fundraising. 
SGA Senate meets every Monday at 3 p.m. in Wall Auditorium. 
Taylor Eubanks 
Student Body Executive Vice President 
Corrections 
The Chanticleer is commited to accuracy. 
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300 
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer 
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space. 
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university s student body, 
administration, faculty or staff. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or 
Coastal Carolina University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17. 
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FUNDAAI5NG 
A nua e 
The American Heart Association's annual Heart Walk raises awareness and money for a number one iller 
ROOSEVELT CORBETT 
Staff Writer 
There are many event and activitie taking place dail) at Coastal 
Carolina Cniver itl', in the 
local community or at the 
beach. Of tho e acti vi tie , CC 
offer many volunteer ervice 
organization and events. One 
major event coming next month, 
held by the American Heart 
Association (AHA), is the 
\Vaccamaw Area Heart Walk. 
The Heart \Valk will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 10 at 8 am. at 
Nlarket Common . 
As stated by the AHA the 
Heart Walk is ~fore than an 
event, the Start! Heart Walk is 
an experience. The event is 
held to help raise money to fight 
off the num ber one and num ber 
three killers in the nation: heart 
disease and stroke. 
All backgrounds, genders, 
ethnicity, race, ages or statu e 
EDITOR Al 
The edito 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
I s it just me, or is the world these days ju t becoming a little full of them elves, to say the 
least? With all the recent events in 
the passed week, Am en can seem 
to be more focused on none other 
than themselves at the expense of 
others. Where is this coming from? 
Look at good ole South 
Carolina Senator Joe Wilson, with 
his angry You lie! outburst at 
in del)' have been affectcd or 
,viII be affected by heart di ea e. 
Heart di ~ease excludes no one. 
Pre -ident David DeCenzo, 
chair for thi lear Heart \\alk 
aid, 1)' Father had triple b. -
plli at the age of 7 and \\~ 1I 
n be 9_ Although hi . fath r 
i till ali e, more fund~ to help 
upport re earch rna ha\ e 
helped avoided urgery. 
According to www. 
americanheart.org, In the 
northeast along heart di ease 
and ~troke has taken the life 
of over 90,000 people and has 
kIlled 41.4% of Amen can 2.3 
million population. 
Debbie Conner, Ph.D. 
as ociate vice pre ident of 
university relations, aid 
Personally, I have been affected 
by high blood pre ure and my 
father ha had a troke and i 
unable to walk and p ak. 
He had been showing the 
i gn for troke for weeks but 
no one knew, aid Conner. I 
s ea 
Pre ident Barack Obama big 
healthcare peech in a joint e ion 
of Congre lot to mention, it 
was broadcast live for everyone 
el e in the world to ee and hear. 
Even though it was a century long 
controver ial topic, thi was al 0 a 
very special occasion where such 
behavior has never been tolerated. 
Partly because, well, it s never 
happened, 
Kanye We t at the MTV Video 
~1u IC Awards, need I say more? 
Mis S\\.~ft was just graclou ly 
accepting her hard earned, and 
well de erved award, and Kanye 
decides he needs to try and teal 
the show with rude and degrading 
comments. Wbat was he thinking? 
Wai t, he wasn t 
walk in hL h nor. 
Th Heart Walk I not onl} 
a local area vent. There arc 
n arl) heart \\ alk \ ent 
around the nation B m~ 
im'oh cd in thc Heart 'alk gi\ e.:: 
pe pIe an opp rtuni ty to help 
rai e a aren - , h nor tho I,; 
1 t or ho c till fightIne n, 
meet ne, p opt and mo t of al l 
help fight th fight again t heart 
di ~as . 
Heart dL as I a big 
problem, an) thmg that an 
be d ne to help Ie en the 
effect of heart di ease b. \\ay 
of awarene ~ , educating, or 
fundrni ing. I upport, aid 
DeCenzo. Heart di ease ha 
effected u all. 
To participate in thL 
year Heart Valk, intere ted 
participant can ign up for a 
team, preferably 10 or more 
people to a t am. There i no fee 
for thi event. Participants can 
ign up on line at http: w\\ '. 
am ericanheart.org. ~ 
A if h wa n t famou enough, 
Michael Jordan felt the n ed to 
bring up eve!) grudge he e\ er 
held again t people in hi lifetime 
during hi hall of fame induction 
peech. He e en brought up hi 
old high chool bas -etball coach 
who didn t let him on the varsity 
basketball team. ian, you me ed 
up, stated Jordan. Nell, maybe he 
did, and 1m ure he realized that 
20 year ago. Let H go, fichael, 
let it go. 
Even erena William 
showed very unlady-like and 
unsportsmanlike like conduct 
during her recent match, yelling at 
the line judge for certain call that 
were made during the game. 
I think people are thinking of 
them el e way too much th 
da) It ~ eem the, rld h 
be m ery elf -centered and 
people eem to be wal . ng ar und 
with chip on their houlder , ju t 
waiting for any moment to leash 
out at the mo t un u peeting peop 
to blow up their ego. 
What do all of you gu.' at 
Coastal Carolina Unive it 
think about thi ? Your comment 
and opinion_ \\ ould greatly 
appreciated, ju t E-mail them to 
thecbanti eer@gmailcom. 
I rna} even decide to print a 
few good an wer , but of cour 
that will be up to my di. cretion. 
After all, I am the editor-in-chief, 
and I am a big deal. Don t forget 
it =) 
o E 
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Coastal Carolina 
Universitx 
community 
remembers: 
John Daniel Pontu ,a junior 
bu ine .. manaoement major 
from Rock I-llll . John was killed 
In an automobile ac idem on 
Frida). June 5 
John nthony Pruit~ a 
'ophomorc communication pre-
major from Lake W}Uc. John 
, 'as kill d in an automobile 
accidenl on • aturday, ugu t 
30th. 
Freshmen Housing 
Updates 
t the beginning of the 
fall 2009 . cmester Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity had to 
house 54 freshmen tudents at 
the hotel Comfort Suites clo e 
to campu . 
According to Haven Heart, 
as ociate vice president for 
' tudent affair and dean of 
students, the main reason for 
this "va not so much limited 
pace, but becau e many 
tudent mis ed the housing 
application deadline. 
All students who applied 
in time were accommodated, 
even orne who were passed 
deadline .... ome applied to 
Coastal later and we at that 
point ran out of housing. Some 
ludent' said they wouldn t be 
able to come to eev without 
housing, said Hart. 
Hart also added that hotels 
providing housing for students 
is something that is seen at 
other growing university 
campuses, and it is not 
uncommon. 
As of now, half of the .54 
students are now moved out 
of the hotel room and are now 
living on campus. ~ 
THE CHANTlCLEER 
REC fATION 
Campus recreation adds 00 s 
CCU Campus Recreation adds two new rooms to house more cardio and exercise eqipment 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
W ith the con tant ri e of the tudent population at Coastal Carolina 
ni ver 'i ty, there are more than 
ju t crowded hallway and 
clas ro m , and many building 
and department have had to 
improvi e to make new pac 
Campu recreation at CCU 
ha al 0 gone under orne ne",,' 
renovation , a many tudent 
may have already noticed. 
RIght be Ide the gym and 
weightlifting room located in the 
William Brice mall Gym, there 
have been two new addition 
for students to enJoy. One room 
houses tate-of-the-art new 
cardio equipment, and the other 
room adjacent to it I ttll in the 
proce of being renovated. That 
room feature an arcade zone 
with game bike, Dance Dance 
Revolution and even skateboard 
imulators. 
According to senior exercise 
and sport clence major Jackie 
Gordon, who works the front de k 
at the recreation center, the extra 
COMMUNTV 
Photo by Kevin Young 
A student tries out a brand new arc trainer elliptical machine 
room was provided to hou e more 
cardia machine . 
It was u ed to create more 
pace becau e it s alway packed 
up lairs [where the older cardio 
machme are located m the 
weight room.] They bought new 
cardia machme . They ve been 
bringing stuff in randomly, aid 
Gordon. 
Another worker in the 
recreation center, senior phy ical 
education major Curti hank 
ay the ne\: ' room will hou e 
e.·clting new feature as " .. 'ell. 
There s going to be TV , 
they re hookmg them up right 
now, aid Shank. 
. ccording to Gordon, the 
arcade type exerci e room is 
currently only for u e by the 
phy ical education department 
That for the P.E. department, 
it not really part of recreation. 
The P.E. department i handling 
that, aid Gordon. 
The new cardia room i 
currently op n and ready for 
tudents u 'e, In ide, there 
are four Arc Tramer elliptical 
machine . four Pr cQre ell iptical 
machine and one Elliptical Edg 
climber. There are al 0 orne 
Corball:. free weight and new 
exerci e balL. a well a t\yo 
brand new Hat 'creen T\ . ~ for 
the fitne ' . guru ': enjoyment and 
entertainment. 
hance Ale. ander, a enior 
economic ' major i ju. t . tarting 
hi . newexerci e routine, thank 
to the new pace made in the 
recreation center. He ay he 
plan to be in the gym now at 
least once a week, and there were 
"eral reason why he didn t u e 
campu ' recreation in pre iou 
years. 
I didn t want to go [to CCU 
gym] becau e the machine 
were old The machine in here 
are brand new, there not many 
people in here and not every 
machme [up tair in the weight 
room] ha an iPod holder, rod 
Alexander. -i 
New theatre featuring eev opens in the area 
Coastal Carolina University and Equity Theatre join hands to open a new performance stage 
SARAH LlNDBLADE 
Staff Writer 
F r tho e who have lived in the Myrtle Beach area a while, 900 79th Ave. on 17 
Bypass started out as the Academy 
for Arts, Science, and Technology~ 
however, the older building has 
now evolved into something more. 
Coastal Carolina University 
and Equity Theatre now share 
the space. Its main features 
include a new theater and a dance 
room. Play put on by the theatre 
department will be performed 
at this new theatre on different 
occasions. The dance room will 
be used for dance and movement 
classes. 
Atlantic Stage, a theatre troupe 
not affiliated with CCU, but 
featuring many of the CCU faculty 
and adjunct professors will also be 
utilizing the facility frequently. 
Theatre profes or Sandi 
Shackelford says, It s not 
community theatre. It s a different 
kind of theatre, and it not for 
profit. It' a profe ional re Ident 
theatre 
This mean that for the 
performer, theatre i a vocation~ 
whereas, at places uch as Theatre 
of the Republic anyone in the 
community may perform. 
Check out the new theater on 
Saturday, Oct. 3rd from 2 to 5 
p.m. at the Open House. Food, 
drinks, a tour of the facility and 
a raffle to win free season tickets ·· 
will be available. 
It gets even better On peclfic 
nights when ticket have not old 
out, there will be a tudent ru h 
for tudent at CCU Lo buy ticket 
for ju t 10. 
If intere ted in buying tick ts, 
there are everal different, and 
not to mention cheap packages 
to choo e from. For tudent, a 
season package is ju t $40. To 
learn more about the theater, go 
to www.atlanticstage.com. and be 
sure to attend the Open Hou e. -i 
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FITNESS 
Spinning proves to be 
Classes taught at CCU take away the stigma of a grueling workout 
Photo by KeVin Young 
Students are all smiles during one of the spinning classes taught by CCU student instructors 
KRISTEN PORTNEY 
Staff Writer 
M any people are intimidated by spinning. There i loud 
music,lm lights, being stuck on 
a tationary bike for forty-five to 
sixty minutes. 
Coastal Carolina Cniver ity's 
campus recreation si tant 
Director Tara a\ ilIe aid he 
believed people \\ ere intimated 
by spinning for a combination of 
reasoD . 
"J think being on a bike, the 
lUlcertainty of how to handle the 
resi . lance and cadence and feeling 
like they haye to keep up with 
everyone else or the msuuctor 
is a big factor," aid Saville. 
"There bas been a mi conception 
of spinning for a very long time 
due to how it's pre ented in the 
media." 
Saville also added that television 
shows such as "The Biggest 
Loser" shows spinning in a way 
that resembles punishment and 
in return a resentful and tedious 
workout, giving millions of 
viewers a negative preconceived 
notion of spinning. 
Accoring to www.spinning.com. 
spinning was created in 1980 by 
personal trainer and fitnes guru 
"Johnny G" and it became an 
instant phenomenon. 
Johnny G developed an indoor 
cycling training program that 
imulated riding outd or in 
different terrain "hen he learned 
hi' , ife "as pregnant. H did not 
want to leave ber to train for ,\ eeks 
on end for a biking marath n 
a ro country '0 b imprO\' cd. 
Johnn r G began "hat 1 no\\ 
Kno\\ n a pinnmg in hi 0\\ n 
oaragc he quickl. got a folIo" ing 
and, a oon holdincr ela s s out 
of hi home. oon. a pin bike, as 
manufactured. 
Since the 1980' pInning has 
become more and mor popular. 
e peciall) in eCl" re reation 
center. 
.\ccording to the pmmng 
instructor manual, "The Official 
... {anual for the pmning In tructor 
Training Program," spinning i 
an exclusive fitne phenomenon 
copyrighted and not to be confused 
with cycling or to be taught by 
an instructor who i not spinning 
certified directly through the 
company. 
ecu sophomore Kenall Pakula 
is really enjoying the spin classes 
offered at the recreation center. 
''1 really enjoy pinning classe , 
it give me 0 much energy for the 
day," aid Pakula. 
pinning i not limited to the 
young students on eel" campus. 
1 {ary-Lou Pelu 0 i a -year-old 
spinning enthu.·ia~t , 'ho credits 
spinning for improving many 
aspect~ of her daily life . 
. " hen I get up and go to 
pinning the entire T t of the da) 
I fe 1 a compli h d,' aid Pelu 0, 
''The, yn rg. III the room - p 
~ ou goine. it i , f) e citing:' 
In pinning, ea h indi,idual i . 
lltrol of hi or b r cad n c 
whi hi hO\ fast. our leg go <l! 
\ ell as re L tance. Arc. i tance 
knob i· on the bIke III order to 
. imulate riding on a hill. Ea h 
elas an focus on a different 
type of ride which make. for an 
e. citing ride . 
There ar numerous pinning 
elas e offered throughout the 
week allIed by ('~fied pinning 
instructors at C who are al 0 
students themsehe . 
Check out the elas chedule 
online at www.coastal.edu 
recreation, as well as at the front 
desk at the fitnes center. Make 
sure to check the fitne chedule 
regularly as it is updated every 
month. ~ 
SEPTE BER 21-27,2009 0 . 
PREVENTIO 
5 
Student health services offer vaccinations 
ELIJAH BLACK 
The public has recentl) been notified of a ne pandemic that has 
e 'eryone frightened. Some 
have taken the precaution of not 
eating por ' or imply" earing 
a rna k to pre ent breathing 
in dead!) geJID . HO\\ e, er 
devouring bac n at breakfast or 
biting a ham sandwich during 
lunch on't give the paranoid 
individual the Swine Au, which 
i al 0 kno n a HL I VIrU . 
tudent and fa ult) of 
Coastal Carolina eni, r it) 
que tion whether th (niver it) 
ha a plan to pre ent the HI "1 
pandemic from preading. 
Although the danger of eating 
pork i premature, some peopl 
rna : feel the need to take e -tra 
precaution to prevent ,ine 
Au or feel un ertain ab ut their 
afet). 
T)er Batt. a ph.' ic maj r 
at eCl ·aid." ac inl;': 'hot f r 
ha made precaution plan to 
en ure good health to fa ult) 
and students. tudent Health 
ervice Director Cae ar Ro 
e plained that tudent health h 
a "3 Tier" approach: prevention, 
inten'ention and sun'eillance. 
Prevention is CCC' 
commitment to controlling 
disease, what faculty and 
students should do 
" tudent Health ervice has 
ordered ea.onal fiu va cine 
and will arrive in a uple of 
',ee"" and H1 ~1 a cine 
will be a ailable b) Oct er 
e. plained Ro .. 
Per hap lhi. ne" \\ ill lift th 
fear from om f th tudent 
and f acul t) at C 
to the, a cin , health ern 
rill finalize a fiu campaign in 
hich taff mem r are taken t 
re ident hall and offer, a eme 
to. tuden~. 
The inter entioH plan I h alth 
enri e 'medical pr edure 
and instruction to tuden 
who ha e fiu .. ympt m 
Health en i \ ill pro id aid 
package that contain anitize, 
cough yrup, chic 'en noodl 
oup and other material needed 
to remo 'e tho e ympt m . 
Theref r if th r i an) ne 
ith high fcv r chill , m ele 
a he ,e trcm tiredn ,and 0 
For more l1ljormallOn on 
CCU s ludent Health ervices 
plan on ine Flu prevention 
cont(1{'t the Dlrector Cae aT 
Ross oj Student Health ervlce 
at (843) 349-6543 or Vl it 
http://W)1,w.coastal.edulhealth/ 
adVIsories .html, 
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Stude t5 deal with ody image · 55 e5 
Body images issues not only affect young women, but also men as well 
Many young people are plagued with body image issues and the need to look perfect throughout their adult lives 
DANIELLE CAPRA 
Staff Writer 
B od~ image. J. Ian people struggle with it but try to hide it a ay from the world. It plague 
millions throughout the l Tnited State .. 
j ccording to the.l ational Associati n of 
.\norexia. ervo a, 8 million Ameri an 
have ome type of eating disorder, 7 
million of \\ hich are women. 
Recent studies ha e proved that body 
image problems and eating disorders 
are on the ri' within men. In J. larch 
2007, Han ard re earchers did a tudy 
of a p pulation of nearly 3. 0 adult. 
They fOlmd that 25 percent of tho e \ ... ·ith 
anoreXla or bulimia \\ ere men. 
Chase. larrano, a ophomore at 
Rockland ommunity ollege in ulfem, 
T.Y. aid, I d feel a lot of pre.' me to 
look good and to stay in hape, especiall. 
now \ here all ou ee is 2'uy ' in 
magazines with perfectl . toned bodie . 
• ledia play a big part in influencing 
the \ ay pe pIe percei 'e themselves. The 
average model ,\ eigh 23 percent bclm\ 
the ayerage wcight and male model over 
the ycars have .. hed 12 pound. of fat 
while adding around 27 pound of mu de 
to thcir bodic .. ~lagazines l.r) to show 
thi . perfect being b airbru hing photo 
and demanding an extremely petite body 
framc. 
A lcss publicizcd is ue leading to b dy 
image di ordcrs i the effect of significant 
other . Erica 'Vong, a cnior at Coastal 
arolina nivcr it)', ha! bcen a con tant 
victim of thi kind of abw e. I hate that 
bo;s have had uch a negatin! influen~e 
on the way I ee 111; elf. GU) in m) life 
have me de me feel infenor to other girl 
becausc I don t havc all the feature tllat 
they de ire. 
onstant put-down from loved one 
can havc devastating effects on th way 
people .. ee them cl ·C·. \\:ong c'{pre cd 
her, ant for a no e job be au'c her 
b yfriend con tantlye. pre . ed hi 
unhappinc with her appearance. 
A more extrcme ea e came from hI e 
one e, a ophomore at CC . ~fy 
boyfriend constantly e. pres cd hi. want 
for me to lose weight, '0 I startcd with 
a low carb ruet and the pound fell right 
off. I got down to 98 pound , but f r him 
that still was not enough. Eventually I 
Photo by Kevin Young 
lopped eating all t gcther and "ouId buy 
my lothes a . iz too big '0 I would look 
even mall r. 
nlyabou 1 in 10 people rccel\'e 
tIcatment for an eating di ordor and nly 
30 t 40 P re nt "ill ever fully r 0' er. 
CWo e.-pre sed, Treatment ,\ a a hard 
and long pro c . Till this da) I till 
·truggle, ometime ' I just tand III the 
mirrOI wi bing I could di appear. 
ocietic tanqard are far from 
changino . Girl ' and gU)S ha t: to 
deal \ ith the pre ure' from media. a 
significant other, even family mcmb 'r 
fr m da) to day. 
:\. Ie son humanity will continu to 
truggle to lcarn is to judge ba. cd on who 
people ~c, n t what th y weigh. .j 
1i 
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Importance of rna vs. 
The age old arguement of math vs. English still holds ground in a technologically advanced society 
DAVE WARD 
Staff Writer 
I s the future a world of math rather than reading? Will the young 'peak in ones and 
zero instead of their ABC's? 
\Vill this brave new world we' re 
building usher in a new age of 
prosperity? 
The experts continue to pu h 
the necessity of education 
refonn. They argue that the 
skills and knowledge needed 
to compete in the information 
age dictate a greater empha is 
on arithmetic. With a greater 
role for mathematic and the 
hard sciences. many wonder if 
there will be a place with les~ 
rigid pursuits. Will hi tory. 
philo ophy.literature and art 
become relics of the past, 
replaced by the computers 
calculu and techno-wizardry 
promi ed by the future? 
Coastal Carolina University 
Visiting si tant Profe. sor 
of Mathematics and Stati ties 
o car Levin Ph.D .. repre ents 
a new generation of academics 
interested in broadening people' 
appreciation for the multi-
layered utility of mathematics. 
While he advocates a greater 
role for math in people's 
education. he i 'eary of 
tradltional teaching style that 
stre memorizing ho\\ to solve 
a problem, in. tead of people' 
understanding of the material. 
Levin belie, e - that in 
term of education it is not 0 
nece ary that we teach people 
mathemati s. but rather teach 
people to think. Often people 
won't need math to quantify, but 
for the critical e) e to appreciate. 
Concerning math' utility as a 
tool to decipher the my teries of 
the human condition Le, in ee 
more correlation then conflict. 
He is quick to point out that the 
hi tOf) of philo ophy i riddled 
v. ith thinkers ho en\ L ioned 
math and metaphy ie. as united. 
There are defiantl~ que. lion that 
can be an_ ered b. math , and 
e en tho~ that can t will 'till 
require you to thin carre tly, 
He continue that from a 
practical ide of thing people 
proficient in math and the 
ience. are needed to ta) 
competitive in the orld 
economy. 
Regarding the future job 
mar et, Le 'in u peets that tho 
v. ho become educated in the 
math and the cience ill ha 'e 
an ad antage. A for the future 
of humanit) , Le 'in e pee that 
our Ii e -ill be ruled more and 
In re b cien e an techn 1 g) 
ru e progre_, . 
While the hange to ur 
Africa. It j said that h re in the 
est we h e a11 th I but 
in Africa the) ha e all the tim . 
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While the world becomes even more 
fast-paced, many Americans are 
feeling and seeing the side effects 
of an unhealthy lifestyle-
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Most Americans 
are unwilling to face facts 
while wolfing down a hot-()ff-the-
grill ,juicy. bacon cheeseburger with 
a side of fries and a Large coke. However, 
most don't realize that Americans are headed for 
a super sized epidemic. 
According to recent data published by the ational 
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), 
over half of adults in the United States are obese or 
overweight. 
The New York Times recently reported on a doctor in 
Florida who was fired for his attempts at creating a healthy work 
environment. Jason Newsom, former head of the Bay County Health 
Department. is fully aware of the new obesity epidemic issue. He 
posted signs outside his office. Newsom banned doughnuts from office 
meetings and took out all vending machines in the office. When cited . 
Dunkin Donuts by name as contributing to obesity, be was fired. Although 
his actions may have seemed extreme, he was only endeavoring to set the 
standard for the rest of the community. To some, his termination proved 
that Americans are unwilling to put down the doughnuts and pick up the 
dumbbeIJs. 
For those blissfully unaware of the health issue. news flash: America is fat. 
Large and only getting larger by the day, Americans are leading the current 
portly trend. Obesity is defined as having a body mass index (BMI) over 30 
kg/mA2. BMI is controversial, but usually accurate and takes a measure based 
on height and weight. It is an estimate of a healthy body weight based on 
the height of the person. Ideally, a healthy adult should have a BMf between 
18 and 23. One of the most recent studies done by The Journal of American 
Medicine Association (JAMA) and a collection of doctors, exposed that not 
only are adults facing the crisis, but they are passing it down to the next 
generations. 
Between 2003 and 2004, studies showed that 17.J percent of children and 
adolescents were overweight. 
Society and culture are cited as one of the major forces behind 
America's growing problem. According to JAMA America's "current 
environment encourages consumption of energy and discourages 
expenditure of energy." 
There is constantly a selection of fast-food conglomerates around 
each comer. Longer work hours and more demanding schedules 
leave little time for cooking and preparing healthy meals, much 
less time to hit the gym. Technology is to blame as well. 0 
longer do people need to walk down the street to pick up a 
paper to learn what's happening in the world. It is right at 
their finger tips on their computer or television. The irony 
is that all of these comforts were meant to make life 
easier and in tum keep Americans healthier, but 
essentially they only became slaves to these 
tools of resourcefulness. While efficiency is 
gained, healthy practices are lost. 
Coastal Carolina University 
faces the problem of 
nutrition versus 
cost 
efficient products. 
How do we get an 18-year-
old to decide on a salad when 
there is a slice of pizza right next to 
it? It is a difficult decision for anyone. even 
a shrewd adult. College students face a huge 
difficulty because they are usuall making decisions 
on their own. CCU is making change to its selections 
in the student center in order to offer students more 
variety when it comes to munching. 
Quizno and the recently added ushi bar are tasty 
alternatives to burgers and fries . At 0 the co un eJing center on 
campus pro ides nutritional advice from endy iggin . a clinical 
dietician. E ef) student at CC can begin to make more informed, 
nutritional deciSIOns. 
Moderation is one way to re erse the present waist expan ion. 
Student tend to overindulge too much too often . Simply eating Ie , 
even of the fatty foods, facilitates a change. Increasing dail. acti 'tty in 
our lifestyles is a no-brainer. It simpJ mu t become a priority in our e ery 
day lives . Take the stairs rather than the elevator. Choo e water 0 er oda 
to energize. utrition is more complex than rno t think and man don 't 
understand what is really health . Today s ad 'enising market doesn ' help 
with all of its fal e promi e either. 
, Read nutritional information closely and learn to spot the unhealth 
ingredients. Bemg overweight or obese can contribute to many health problem 
such as high blood pre UTe, high cholesterol and diabete . It i up to the young 
people toda to take bac the future state of our country ' health. B becoming 
aware, perhaps young people can ensure 
that no one will need to buy two 
plane tickets in order to fit 
in their seat, or go on a 
reality TV show to 
lose the unwanted 
pounds. America 
is fat and irs 
time to start 
trimming 
it.~ 
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BKASTRINI 
Art Director 
A war vet like John isn't afraid of anything, 
especially the infamous Ocean Boulevard. 
Instead of living in fear of it supposed 
"sketchy-ness" like most locals, John took 
advantage of the winding down of tourists to 
sip a brewsky at the Beach Bar. He also used 
his fabulous competitive skills in a fierce 
game of Skeeball at the oceanfront arcades 
(even though he only won two tickets.) ~ 
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Advice on what-to-wear and what-not-to-wear keeps students in the know for looking goo during 
KRISTEN PORT EY 
Staff Writer 
o \ 'om . that' who I am 
here. I am not a. ing I d n t 
appro 'e of label , of course 
I do. I'm just a. ing th . 
belong on the tag. If) u \\ ant 
to wear a nice button up from 
Ab' rcrombie go for it. Ther 
no real crime done. e cept that 
you probabl) paid t 0 much. I 
al 0 realize not all gu) are a 
thrilled me to chanoe 0\ er 
m. UIllm r \ ardr be to fall , 
'He 
Depress'o 
n t 
• a e e a 
Students need to know the facts about depression and suicide 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
to ac rupli hed onI. \\ hat 
transpire ill the das. r m. . lar~ porti 11 
of the tudent populati n al 0 IDll.' t balanl: 
thi \\ith a part or full-time j band lllan) 
other fa tor . The fad i ,the e matt r 
barely cratch the urfa c. 
Depr ion, a c rding 0 http' 
\ "'\ .elui tianet.com d pre sion 
dcfinitionofd pre ·iOll.htm. 
I defined a "p ) ch logical di order 
that affects a per on' mood change 
I /cNc c/o h .5, 
I Porine 
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REVIEW 
Cage the Elephant delivers great sound 
DON JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 
Cage the Elephant deliver ' a new brand of raum:hy blues/funk rock \\; ith their new album "No Rest 
for the Wicked:' The lead singer Matt 
Shultz performs with a fru trated energy 
that works well for the overall tone of 
the band. something remini cent of a 
long night in Las Vega ' . GllIlari ts Brad 
Shultz and Lincoln Parish mesh well 
playing everything from gritty lide lick 
to funky chord progressions that carry 
Photo courtesy of Amazon 
The cover of Cage the Elephant's new album 
the band through the impressive eleven 
tracks. Daniel Tichenor is no slow slouch 
on bass holding dO\1;n the low end but 
remaining an upfront and imp0l1ant part of 
each song. Fina\}) Jared Champion keep 
things interesting for the rhythm section on 
drums. Fans of the White Striped, Black 
Keys and the Arctic Monkeys should 
definitely give them a listen. -I 
Matthew Jordan 
Business Finance Major 
{SI wouldn1 change anything 
about m~elf. lIike my shape 
rightoow. It 
Olivia Foy (twin 1) -
Elementary Educaton Major 
"/ would change my height, 
because its sad when you're 
four inches taller than your twin, 
but are only one minute apart. 11 
Amanda Foy (twin 2) 
THE CHANTICLHR. 
SUOOKU 
Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19 
1 5 2 
3 9 2 
8 5 1 
3 2 7 
7 1 3 9 8 6 
9 8 1 
9 3 8 
6 2 9 
3 7 1 
Ic lRlo ls ls lwlo lRlo l 
Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 18 
I. Involves Iacklinr 
5. Uses a puck 
8. 1J ,.e. a1) air table 
J O. Eal fix breakfast 
11. Sport in a pool 
12. Used to catch a ball 
J 4. Detroit ba eball team 
16. Ridden at Kentlll'ky Derby 
17. To come in 
2. Balx' Ruth plaY('d 
3. To like a lot 
4. Do in a rink 
5. Do up a mountain 
o. Yankee ' short top 
7. Ba eball team in Boston 
9. Shuffle lhe::.e 
11 . othing blll net 
13. To put flower in 
14. Score the same points 
15. To finish 
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HEf'I. .. THCARE 
The Bitchin' 
Co 
REGINALD JONES 
Staff Writer . 
Health care in America needs to be improved since million of 
Americans do not have acces 
to healthcare or adequate health 
insurance for themselves or 
their families. There are an 
estimated 4"1 million Americans 
without healthcare in the Tnited 
States. The healthcare debate 
universal healthcare, Americans 
will began to have rationalized 
health care. Fox 1 ew pundits 
uch as Bill 0 Reilly and Glen 
Beck focus on our fear about 
health care. howe er, their ideas 
are not helpful either. 
I have discovered that even . 
if you have health insurance in 
America, ometimes) ou ,vill not 
receive antiquate healthcare to 
help your health. For instance, 
insurance companies tend to 
[Insurance tailor their patient s medical plans. They 
tend to allow sick 
is one of the 
most polarizing 
topics causing 
angry townhouse cOlnpanies J tend patients certain 
to allow sick 
patients certain 
treatments and 
ho pital stays are 
shorter than they 
were 20 years ago. 
meetings 
between senators, 
congressmen, 
congresswomen 
and their 
constitutes. 
I do believe 
the health care 
debate will 
continue dIviding 
Amencans 
because this IS 
one concept that 
many Americans 
have divisl\ e 
treatlnents and 
Recentl}, I was 
implanted with a 
new pacemaker 
hospital stays are in July, and I was 
sent home with no 
shorter than the) pamkillers and a 
were 20 years 
wound infection the 
same day that I had 
surgery. Although 
ago. 
feelings on. I 
fee] that many Americans fear 
universal healthcare There 
have been many tele, Ision, 
radio and internet commercial 
encouraging thl fear among 
Americans. 
Network commentators on 
~f NBC, Fox J. ews and CNN 
have different views on how 
hea1thcare can be fixed. These 
commentators are asking more 
questIOns about healthcare, but 
many of them do not have any 
legitimate solutions. 
Fo News mostly has a 
negative view on healthcare. 
They tend to say that Obama s 
administration is making a big 
mistake with the healthcare 
debate by saying that if we have 
I asked the doctor 
to allowed me to 
stay overnight for 
observation, I was sent home 
hours after my operation. 
I belie 'e that insurance 
companies are playmg a 
dangerous game with patients' 
lives by forcing them to forego 
some medical treatments until 
they feel that it is financially 
feasible or medically necessary. 
There are many cases where 
patients were denied medicmes 
or medical treatments. Some 
of these patients died from 
this inhumane treatment by 
insurance companies. I believe 
that insurance companies, 
Medicare and Medicaid needs to 
be reformed to help Americans in 
the twenty-first century. -I 
lOse 
ay-Z s e 
"The Blueprint 3" album creates hype among fans 
ELIJAH BLACK 
Staff Writer 
Prom doubt to blueprints. Jay-Z dominate 
the speak rs of 
car ,nightclub and 
computers with his ne 
album The Blueprint 3. 
Hi relentle' swagger 
keep~ the audien e on 
the edge of their eat 
and iPod headphone are 
glued to ears of anxiou~ 
listeners. 
The Blueprint 3 
was a higbl) anticipated 
album b) Jay-l fans. 
• lany people often neglected 
file haring source in order to 
bu} the album in stores, which 
was released on Frida;, ept. 10. 
\\'0\\, now that is true fan. 
Although The Blueprint 
3" was e. pected to release in 
September the hype of Ja)-
l's 11th album started on lew 
York's radIO station "Hot 97" 
with the urban smgle "D.O.A. 
(Death of Auto-Tune), . From 
then on, Jay-Z put out an ther 
ingle for the public call d Run 
Thi Town" featuring Rihanna 
and Kan) e , Te 1. The Blueprint 
3 • h pe continued to maximize 
when the ~ Ideo of" un Thi 
Town" premiered on an major 
musi video networ' . 
Perhap manying one of 
the mo t 'oluptuous women 
the world has to offer k pt 
Jay-l inspired. But mostly. thi 
explosion of great tune ome 
Status Quo \M1at's your Facebook status? 
from the eparati n fr m 
D f JamR and 
in tho. "whi 
the omputel 
Bluepnnt 3. 
Corinne Monahan - all these places have here 
moments, with lovers and friends i still can recall, 
some are dead and some are living, in my life i love 
themaH ... 
Be ebe - my mom ju oppe 1 100 0 my 
Lindsay Hecklinger - went to highschool with e 
Yale wall stuffer-who woulda thought? Softball at 
9:45 then king street I'm sure~ .. 
Megan Thompson - W'lo breaks their freaking 
toe ... ??? 1 DO! ...•.. and my phone cracked up so i 
cant get in touch with anyone so i need everyones 
numbers. How could something be so good and so 
bad at the same time? :\ 
Cathryn Cramer - "'JVhen one door 0 happiness 
closes. another opens, but ofte we took so long at 
the closed door that we do not see the one tha has 
been opened up for 
debit card a esome FML 
Aly oreen -4s mm pump 'n spice la 
only sign of fall in sc • 
Lauren Tempi 0 ~ Come un 0 me, ye Who are 
weary and overburdened, and 1 
MattheW 1~ '28 
i-love Panhel enic Sorori 
Recruitment!! YAAAY Go GreekJl! And J am a specia t 
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What's better, more important - Math or English? 
CORRIE LACEY a hou c in Italy. NICOLE HOLLEY world is round, A child al 0 need to 
Assistant Editor De pite my passion for Features Editor expand his or her horizons beyond 
literature in a hurry, I am now the small part of the world they can MY entire life I ve learning that mathematics play Ilove to read! I also love to write. see. Books written decades ago stiU 
dr~ed of writi~g f~r a essential roles in my everyday life. Anyone el e? Didn t think so. Very have relevance in our world today, It 
promment magazme 10 Even my minute concept ofrnath few con ider these attributes to be is amazing to think that Washington 
New York City. I spent the entirety has helped me to hop wisely, buy valuable ones in ociety today. Perhaps Irvlng Rip Van Winkle woUld still 
of my adole cence buried in the the right insurance, remodel my if I had aid I love math because I can ha,,'c something to ay to ~e today. 
page of The .. 'ew Yorker and house within a budget, under tand calculate all the mone) I m making, a LIterature, unlike math is open to 
New York Times tvlagazine. population growth, and even bet on lot of hands would have been rai ed. interpretation. The human element 
J ve devoted my entire college the horse with the be t chance of My love for literature my entire i explored N 
career to the pur uit of a CtDN winning the race. life. it hru con. tandy been hammered Today, we are like worker ants, 
Graduate School of Journalism I malo learning new ways to into my brain that this love would forging ahead to the beat of omeone 
acceptance letter. I have pent my understand math concept. Like get me nowhere. Only would I be el e s drum. I refuse to follow like 
wholc life preparing for a career of word , numbers are the language of succes ful with a busine . or science blind heep over that 1 dg . Instead 
journali 'm, a career of writing. mathematic. d grcc. o I truggled through ev ry I will read and write I will qu tion 
Howev r, in my que ·t for a I ve only had vague concept of math clas ,and went home at night to authority when it i unjust I \\ III 
1a1colm Gladwell lifestyle, I have everyday mathematic , but having secretly read Agatha Christie murder endeavor to under tand life hnlIs 
unfortunately neglected many thought about it for a while, many my teries, and orrow. and revel in it all. 
mathematical aspects over the last pieces of a pUZ71e I hardly knew As an indu trialized culture, we'are English i not important or relevant S few year . exi ted seem to fit into a beautiful driven by production and monetary anymore? Why would anyone want 
I never fully grasped the picture. gain, Questions of competency, cost- to read Thomas Pa. me s Common 
Pythagorean theorem Or the Math does matter. Math is saving and efficiency are aU raised at en e? 
concept of standard deviation. I important. Although all my dreams one time or another. How can we be Engli h plays just as vital of a role 
never knew how to u e fonnuJas or are centered around journalism and more productive? in everyday life as math or science H how to figure out percentages. To writing. math is still around every The irony in it alJ is that the mQre because it hapes and molds our brains 
°th be hones41 never funy understood corner. under every cobblestone, fruitful and productive we become. and gives us the means to xpre those 
their importance. behind every door. I m starting to the more we lose a sense of our ideas clearly and .delightfully. It allows D Until recently. I never realized realize that math is not only useful, self. Like robots or drones we go- to the r~r to find the answer instead of hi 
that every time I drove a car, it is essential. work, crunch the numbers, buy the being fed the an wer. Unlike math and 
followed a recipe or re-decorated I m also realizing that people newest technology to feed us the science, there are no absolute truth . tb 
my home, I was using math don t have to choose. I can learn to same jnfonnation the family next to Pick up a book and you are whi ked 
principles. I never considered that appreciate the art of mathematics us is receiving, That is why literature, away to orne different time and place. 
af thousand of people use math every without being a traitor to my books, newspapers are different Without that we are ju t living for the 
day, whether they are saiting a boat journalism roots. -.I A child needs to leam how to money and stuff we can buy with it, UI 
off the coast of Jamaica or building calculate ratios and learn why the and what sort of life is that? '" D 
r 
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No.5 freshman quaterback Chris Presley runs into the end zone to score another touchdown for The Chanticleers 
Foo a a r 
Despite the seeminly easy win over the Monmouth University Hawks, CCU football still looks 0 improve 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
Coastal Carolina Tniversity s home opener on aturday, ept. 12 against the :Monmouth University 
Hawks resulted in a tremendou win for 
. the Chanticleers. 
Despite the 24-17 win, Head Coach 
Dave Bennett still has ome doubts about 
his team actual play. 
\Ve need to get better on both ides of 
the ball, said Bennett. 
CCU found them elves in a 7-0 hole 
after a Brian Brikowski interception et 
up ~ s record-setting running back 
David ini i for a touchdown. CC then 
responded with 17 unanswered points, 
which tatted around four minute into the 
second quarter when junior quarterback 
Zach facDowall found freshman receiver 
Chris Pre ley for a SO-yard touchdown 
strike. Thi marked the second time in 
CCU hi tory that a player reached the end-
zone on hi first reception . 
~ru climbed bac into the conte t when 
backup freshman quarterback Kyle Fra ier 
connected with enior receiver Ron Lauch 
to make the core 24-17. However. CC 
fullback Tommy Fra ier helped pre en'e 
the win. as he ru hed for a career-high 74 
yard on ju t 14 carries. With the victory. 
C claimed their first of the ) ear, 
moving to 1-1. 1 feanwhile • ill fell to 0-2. 
I feel real good, becau e I didn t think 
I was going to much today but first couple 
pIa) I got in and wa abl to core, aid 
CC . fre hman recei er Chri Pre I y. 
Though CC oot the vin, th defen 
urrendered nead) 100 ru hing yard . 
"\ e r definitel. not ati fied "e 
definitel) "ant to g t that 10 'er ne t 
week. we re goino to try to c m 
out, and control the run, aid C 
leadino tackler. afe!) junior Dominiqu 
Davenport. 
Really the offen ive lin did a great 
job blocking. th reeeh e did a good 
j b, and Zach 1cDo" all completed a lot 
of pas e , aid fullbac ' enior Tomm) 
Frasier, as ing hi inc rea ed role in th 
offense. 
It till not g en ugh. Tho 0 
turno ers cau d '0 t uchdm 'n , That 
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INTRAMURAL'" FANTASY 
Intramural games begin Fantasy football brings intensity 
Games give students a way to stay active For thousands of people, fantasy football is just as real as the game 
DANA HOELLE 
Staff Writer 
W ith cla ses and the main tream back to school activities 
underway, it won t be long until 
the typical tudy e sions become 
the norm for most students. After a 
long day of clas es orne students 
rely on resting at theIr dorm, but 
others get hyped for none other 
than playing intramural sports 
Coastal Carolina University 
presents a diverse intramurals 
program that provides students 
with the chance to cultIvate 
portsman hip and leader hip 
traits in a competitive or non-
competitive environment. 
Intramural sports at cce are 
a big part of getting involved 
within the student body. Anyone 
with school identification can sign 
up and be on a team~ all that is 
needed is a positive attitude and a 
willingne . to play 
I really enjoyed the choice 
they had thi emester for 
intramural . It seem like everyone 
in my dorm i playing one, aid 
freshman Ticole Agli. . 
Fall Phase I i already under 
way as the flag football, pickleball, 
\ hiffleball and and volleyball 
league make their debut at CCU. 
OPINION 
NH.-linebacker Gary Brackett 
once played intramural ,but don t 
worry, being on the cu p of joining 
a profe sionalleague is not a 
prerequi ite. 
Intramural ports are a great 
way to meet new people and 
gain unity with my teammate . It 
also gives me a chance to playa 
sport that I was not able to play in 
high school," aid fre hman flag 
football player Mike Manesiotis. 
Another benefit to playing 
intramurals is the exercise, which 
steers students to a more healthy 
lifestyle from the beginning. Being 
active and getting involved are 
two things that help student be 
healthier and happier during their 
college years. 
There are many benefits to 
playing an intramural sport, from 
being active, to making new 
friends. When looking to gain 
courage, mental alertness and 
such traits as port man hip and 
leader hip, look to intramural 
sport . 0 get off the sideline, and 
play one of the many intramural 
ports that Celr has to offer. 
Information 
For more injormaion on getting 
invoLved in intramural sports at 
CCU, visit www.coastal.edulim .f 
KYLE WARD 
Staff Writer 
M ore than ever, this will be a difficult NFL eason to watch for me personally. That s because I m playin~ in six fantasy football 
leagues. That s six autumn families to keep up with. It 
will be interestmg to watch players I have on one team 
play well, and then a player I have on another team not 
play so well. 
Fanta y football is one of tho,e games that s 
becoming more and more in fashion. n1ike baseball, I 
don t get too worked up if Ryan Howard homers off of 
my clo er. That because a day later Ryan Howard can 
be truck out by that ame closer. 
ow, I m a die-hard New Orleans aint fan, so 
of course I'll be rooting for them first. Of all the 
team I have I must say that I like the Kind Hearted 
coundrels I was thrilled to have Steven Jackson fall 
to my lap at pick ix in my draft. My other running 
backs are ver attle; Reggie Bu h and Chri John on 
should do well for catching plenty of passes. With a 
staple of receiver like Reggie Wayne, Donald Driver, 
Marques Colston and Braylon Edwards, I m salivating 
at the likelihood they II be rolling in the TD money 
train. 
I have teams that range m sizes from eight to 16. 
Let me note that the 16 team league. was a pain to get 
through. I will need at least six piece of paper with me 
to whatever sports bar I go to 0 I can figure out who I 
should hope has a seasoning injury without interfering 
with any of my team . I'm definitely going to feel like 
a chizophrenic \lith all the quirming and wrenching 
and the hooting and hollering. 
If you totally believe that ridlculou rule about 
waiting to the la t round to draft a kicker, don t buy 
into it. I drafted tephen Go tkowski in the 15th round 
Photo courtesy of Photobucket 
Many people are just as amped about their 
fantasy football leagues as they are the actual 
game. 
and he was the fir t kicker taken. 
I ee my elf celebrating when one of my players 
scores on my aint often and then I in quickly 
humbled. That life in the fantasy lane, personal 
anguish over just a game. 
0, girlfriends you II have to deal with di appointed 
and pis ed off boyfriends on Sundays. I "e never won 
a fantasy football title but I figure I'm due for one. 
tephen Jackson and Chri John on will be monsters 
this year, let s ju t hope they don t face the runts this 
year . .f 
The sports editor speaks out on Oklahoma s Bradford 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
Once again, it comes down to the old argument. The decision lingers for a 
Heisman Trophy-winning 
quarterback whether to return 
for another season, or try his 
luck in the NH.. For Oklahoma 
star am Bradford, last year 
10 to Florida in the Bowl 
Champion hip Series ational 
Championship game left such a 
sour ta te in his mouth that he 
had to return. 
Unfortunately for Bradford, -
the temptation of returning 
to orman was so great that 
he overlooked the fact that he 
ba ically lost his entire offensive 
line and the All-American tight 
end Jermaine Gre ham would go 
down for the season. 
The choice to continue his 
collegiate career was made 
de pite throwing an astonishing 
50 touchdown and only eight 
interceptions and leading the 
ooners to a record 702 point 
last year. Under the guidance 
of its signal-caller, the team 
scored 60 points a record five 
consecutive games. 
Yes, it is admirable that he 
was willing to forsake around 
$40 million this year to return 
to alongside hi teammates. I m 
sure the prospect of playing for 
the Detroit Lions, the only 0-16 
team in NH. history wasn t 
intriguing. 
Sadly, his future looks a little 
less certain after he suffered a 
tear in his AC joint la t aturday 
night. Now, the sure-fire number 
one draft choice mu t roam the 
side-lines for the next few weeks. 
Even when he returns to the field, 
N& scouts will now question hi 
durability. 
It is also important not to 
forget that his ann trength on 
the ne, t level \\'a ' in question 
before the injury. Following 
Oklahoma s 10 s to Brigham 
Young Cniversity, Bradford s 
National Title hope arein 
erious doubt. \Vhile Bradford s 
motives for returning were noble, 
but there mu t be orne regret on 
his part. 
Bradford is supp edlya 
decent human being, 0 he ha 
my sympathy. Hopefully, he will 
recover to have a good year, and 
'be drafted in the top five in 2010. 
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Walk to Campus! · Walk to CCU Campus 
____ ~~_ • Free High Speed 
Wireless Internet 
• Free Cable TV 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer 
• Microwave Oven 
• Refrigerator! lce~maker 
• Dishwasher 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Walk~in Closets 
• Vaulted Ceilings 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Extra Storage 
• Patio/Balcony 
...................... • Sparkling Pool 
When Location Matters ... L1VE HERE! • Centrally Located 
.. • On-site Management 
Small communtty vlbe • 24 Hour Emergency 
with friendly management. Maintenance 
Get to-know your neighbors. • InstantA~plication 
Processing 
Call us today! • Reader's Choice Finalist (843) 234-1188 · Roommates Wanted 
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Facebook, 
Meet 
Netbook. 
CALL 839-4327 OR VISIT www.HTCinc.net 
Text yHTC to 82672 for offers and updates from HTC. 
Carolina Forest • Coastal Grand Mall· Conway • Uttfe River • Lons • Murrells Inlet • Myrtle Beach • N. Myrtle Beach • Socastee • Towne Centre 
"limited time offer. At« Aspire One as low as $199.99 after $100 maiHn rebate. ReqUres an activation fee and new 2-yearCOiiiiibllalt. Actual size is 10.04"w x 7.Td x 1.06"t. 3G coverage available In many araas and gowing. A $40 1 200 MB or $60 1 5 GB 
DataConnect plan ~. International roaming not included. Text yHTC: standcrd messaging rates apply. Certain I9Strictions apply. See store for details. Facebooite is a ~istnd traderrIirt( of Facebook, Inc. 45125 0 2009 HTC CommunicItions LLC 
